












On Coleridge' s ‘Reason' 
Eiko Ando 
Abstract 
W. B1ake and 、S. T. Coleridge were oppressed at seeing people in 
their age b巴ingenslaved by sensationalism， materialism， atheism， and 
utilitarianism. Th巴ythought that Bacon， Locke， and Newton were 
responsible for the above-cited philisophies. They instinctively r巴cogn
lZ巴dthat Newton' s universe and Locke' s epist巴mology1巴ftout God and 
man， and deprived the lively univers巴 of its life. Th巴refor巴 Blake
blamed Bacon， Locke， and Newton calling them ‘S atan' ， the incarnation 
of ‘Reason' throughout his works. 
Sim.ilarly Coleridge attacked th巴m as well as their mat巴rialism，but 
in his case it was not ‘Reason' but ‘U nderstanding' that was 
r巴sponsible for this materialism. He made a radical distinction 
between ‘Reason' and 'Und巴rstanding'and defin巴d ‘Understanding' as 
natural reason or the facul ty of being able to judge according to the 
senses. He insisted that materialism， atheism， and utilitarianism were 
all based on the laws of ‘Understanding'. In this sens巴 Coleridg巴 s
‘Understanding' s巴emsto be Blake' s ‘Reason' . 
On th巴 otherhand Coleridge gave ‘R巴ason' a special m巴aning:direct 
revelation from God， divine essence present in man as his highest 
faculty， man' s supernatural faculty. He could see a new light of 
imagination and inspiration gl immering in the conception of ‘Reason' 
as a supernatural faculty which set fr巴e people and himself from 
materialism. In this sense Coleridge' s ‘Reason' seems to be Blake' s 

































What is the difference between the Reason， and the Understanding? 
1 would reply， that that Faculty of the Soul which apprehends and 
retains the mere notices of Experi巳nce，as for in stance that such an 
object has a triangular figure， that it is of such a magnitude， and of 
such and 8uch a color， and consistency， with the anticipation of meeti 
ng the same under the same circumstances， in other words， all the 
mere釦n仰 ε叩 ofour nature， we may call the Understanding. 
8ut all such notices， as are characterized by UNIVERSALITY and 
NECESSITY， as that every Triangle must in all places and at all 
times have it' s two sides greater than it' s third----and which are 
evidently not the巳ffect of any Experience， but the condi tion of all 
Experience， & that indeed without which Experience itself would be 
inconceivable， we may call Reason --and this class of knowledge 
was called by the Ancients Nο()V/lεva in distinction from the former， 
or 向IVO/AV日 Reasonis therefore most eminently the. Revelation of 
an immortal soul， and it' s best Synonime---it is the forma formans， 













1. Understanding is discursive. 
2. The Understanding in all its judgments refers to some other 
faculty as its ultimate authority. 
3. Uuderstanding is the facul ty of reflection. 
REASON 
1. Reason is fix巴d.
2. The Reason in all its decisions appeals to itself as the ground 
and substance of their truth. (Heb. vi. 13) 
3. Reason of contemplation. Reason indeed is much nearer to 
S ense than to U nderstanding: for Reason (says our great Hooker) 
is a direct aspect of truth， an inward beholding， having a similar 
r巴lationto the intelligible or spiritual， as Sense has to the 

















My first Essay will be on the Natur巴 andImportance of Principles 
~i. e. of pure Reason， which dictates unconditionally， in distinction 
from the prudential understanding， which employing it' s mole Ey巴S ln 
an impossible calculation of Consequences perverts and mutilates its 
own Being， untenanting the function which it is incapable of occupying. 
This is Infidelity， essential Infidelity， however goodly it's Garb， 
however seemly it' s name-← and this 1 have long deemed the Disease， 
nay， let me speak out-~the Guilt of the Age-~therefore ， and not 
chiefly because it has produced a spirit of enquiry into the external 























性」という Bacon，Locke， N ewtonに象徴されるサタンであったのであり、以
下のように告発する。
The Great Bacon-~he is Call' d: 1 call him the Little Bacon: says 
that Every thing must be done by Experiment; his first principle is 
Unb巴!ief.181 
Bacon's Philosophy has Ruin' d England. Bacon is only Epicurus over 
191 agam. 
If Bacon， Newton， Locke deny a Conscience in Man & the Communion 
of Saints & Angels， contemning the Divine Vision & Fruition， Wors 
hiping the Deus of the Heathen， The God of This W orld， & the God 
dess Nature， Mystery， Babylon the Gr巴at，the Druid Dragon & hidden 

































The primary Imagination I hold to be the living Power and prime 
Agent of all human Perc巴ption，and as a repetition in the finite 






すと思われる。この「神」は、“eternalact of creation" (r永遠の創造活
動J) という言葉が示すように、静的な支配者、超絶神を意味するのではなく、
動的な永遠の創造神を意味すると推定される。
ところでこの“infiniteI AM" とは以下に示すように「工ジプト記J 3 
章14節への allusionと言えよう O
And God said unto Moses， I AM THA T I AM: and he said， shal t 
thou say unto th巴 children of Israel， I AM hath sent me unto you. 












The Eternal Body of Man is The Imagination， that is， God himself， 
the Divine Body， Jesus: we are his members. 1割











. that Rel igion passes out of the ken of R巴asononly where the 
eye of Reason has reached its own Horizen; and that Faith is then 
but i ts continuation: even as the Day softens away into the sweet 
Twilight， and Twilight， hushed and breathless， steals into the Darkness. 
It is N ight， sacred N ight! the upraised Eye views only th巴 starry
Heaven which manifests itself alone: and the outward 8eholding is fixed 
on the sparks twinkling in the awful depth， though Suns of other 
W orlds， only to preserve the Soul steady and collected in its pure 
Act of inward adoration to the gr巴at1 AM， and to the filial Word 





















とは質が異なるのである O 換言すると Coleridgeは「悟性」を「現象」に関
する知識と考え、 「理性」を人間に内在する「神」と考え、「実体」、「真理」
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